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Extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) refer to a wide vari-1

ety of high molecular weight molecules secreted outside the cell2

membrane by biofilm microorganisms. In the present study,3

EPS from marine microphytobenthic biofilms were extracted4

and their isotope ratios were analysed. A comparison of these5

ratios with the carbon isotope ratios of fatty acid biomarkers6

allowed the identification of the main EPS producers of two7

contrasting types of intertidal marine sediments. Our study re-8

veals that EPS production and degradation are supported by9

very different communities in muddy and sandy sediments and10

that EPS sources are more diverse in the sand. In mud, bound11

EPS are mainly derived from diatoms, while colloidal EPS are12

the result of degradation of bound exopolymers by certain spe-13

cialised bacteria. In sand, bound EPS are rather of bacterial or14

cyanobacterial origin and diatoms contribute mainly to colloidal15

EPS. These differences are thought to be related to differences16

in the functioning of the epipelic and epipsammic communities17

and in particular to the use of EPS either for motility or for cell18

attachment purposes.19
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Introduction23

The term extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) is generic24

and refers to a wide variety of macromolecules whose main25

characteristic is to be of high molecular weight (> 10 kDa)26

and secreted by microbes outside the cell membrane. In in-27

tertidal sediments, these molecules are, for instance, secreted28

as a protection in response to changing environmental con-29

ditions or to allow cell motility (1). But these secretions can30

also indirectly serve a number of ecosystem functions such as31

increasing the cohesion and adhesion properties of sediments32

(2), or providing a significant source of organic matter at the33

base of the food web (3, 4). They also represent a privileged34

pathway for cooperation between ecosystem engineers, lead-35

ing to an improvement of the engineering effects on benthic36

communities (5).37

Although many authors have studied these compounds and38

reviewed their multiple roles in aquatic ecosystems (6–10),39

there is currently no clear classification.40

As a general rule, exopolymers are classified into three cate-41

gories which are basically distinguished by the proximity of42

the polymers to the membrane of the producing cells. This43

lack of homogeneity in the terms is most probably related to44

the high chemical diversity and complexity of EPS.45

Capsular polymer substances (CPS) are often defined as46

linked to the cell surface by a covalent bond to phospholipid47

or lipid A molecules, whereas EPS are released on the cell48

surface without being chemically attached to it and are often49

excreted to form a matrix more or less adherent to the sur-50

faces (9). EPS are further separated in two distinct fractions:51

bound-EPS which are tightly-bound long-chain material, and52

colloidal-EPS which are less refractory, small chain, easily53

extractable molecules. Colloidal EPS can be extracted by54

water at room temperature, while bound-EPS extraction re-55

quires hot water or bicarbonate (8) or even cationic resins that56

trap the bivalent cations linking the EPS together, allowing57

the extraction of bound compounds (11). Thus, EPS are also58

sometimes described according to the extraction procedures.59

For instance, hot-bicarbonate and hot-water EPS (EPSHB ,60

EPSHW ), correspond to insoluble compounds solubilised us-61

ing hot bicarbonate or water extraction protocols (12, 13).62

These different EPS fractions differ in their biochemical63

composition (14) and it has been shown that different types of64

diatom-derived EPS drive changes in heterotrophic bacterial65

communities in intertidal sediments (15, 16).66

The most significant progress on the subject concerns bacte-67

rial exopolysaccharides from microbial cultures (in particu-68

lar pathogenic microorganisms), whose EPS metabolism and69

regulation mechanisms have been very well described. The70

genomic characterisation of these bacterial models of inter-71

est has led to fascinating discoveries. For example, it has72

been shown that EPS production (which underlies the devel-73

opment of bacterial biofilms) is under close control of a social74
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behaviour called Quorum Sensing that allows interactions be-75

tween members of microbial communities (17, 18). Quorum76

sensing is based on the production and release of signalling77

molecules called autoinducers, which increase in concentra-78

tion as a function of cell density (19). It was shown that these79

compounds were also present and particularly diverse in mi-80

crobial mats (20, 21).81

However, in the natural environment, the precise compo-82

sition of EPS is still largely unknown. 13C-labelling ex-83

periment have highlighted the role of diatom organic mat-84

ter as a growth substrate for benthic bacteria (3, 22, 23).85

These studies traced diatom carbon and found that diatom86

EPS likely represents a link between benthic microalgae and87

higher trophic levels. Furthermore, the precise origin of these88

compounds in intertidal food webs is still subject to debate.89

Are diatoms the main, if not the only, producers of EPS in90

microphytobenthic assemblages, or do exopolymers present91

themselves rather as a pool of extracellular compounds of di-92

verse origin?93

In this study, we extracted colloidal and bound EPS from in-94

tertidal biofilms and analysed the natural stable isotope ratios95

(SIR) of carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N). Isotope ratios96

of EPS were compared to those of fatty acid biomarkers to97

determine which microorganisms were primarily responsible98

for the production of EPS in muddy and sandy sediments.99

Fatty acids are well recognised chemotaxonomic markers al-100

though they have a very limited taxonomic resolution and are101

hardly exclusive of a given organism (24). However, the ra-102

tios between the different fatty acids have shown convinc-103

ing results in the identification and quantification of algal and104

bacterial groups and have already been successfully used to105

determine the composition of microbial mat (25) and sedi-106

ment microbial communities (14, 26–28).107

The aim of this study was therefore to compare data of108

the natural stable isotopes of EPS with those of fatty acid109

biomarkers in two sediment types representative of intertidal110

environments (i.e. a muddy site and a sandy site), in order 1/111

to accurately identify the main exopolymer producers and 2/112

determine whether EPS production and dynamics was com-113

parable between the microbial communities of contrasting114

sediment types.115

Material and methods116

Sampling site. The sediment sampling took place in June117

2017 at 2 tidal flat sites in France near La Coupelasse (Baie118

of Bourgneuf, France, Fig. 1). Bourgneuf Bay is a macroti-119

dal bay located south of the Loire estuary on the French At-120

lantic coast, containing large intertidal mudflats (100 km2)121

colonized by microphytobenthic biofilms. The site is char-122

acterised by the extensive aquaculture of the Pacific oys-123

ter Crassostrea gigas. Oyster farms cover about 10 % of124

the intertidal area, while most of the rocky areas (about125

17 % of the intertidal area) are colonized by wild oysters126

(29) or macroalgae (30, 31). Two contrasting sites were se-127

lected: a muddy site (47°0’53.326”N, 2°1’24.919”W) char-128

acterised by epipelic diatom communities and a high mud129

content (i.e. 50-90%, (32)) and a sandy site (47°0’57.453”N,130

2°1’33.676”W) characterised by epipsammic diatom com-131

munities and a low mud content (i.e. 40-60%, (33)). The132

muddy site was sampled 4 times between 23th and 28th June133

2017 (between 5 and 12 replicates depending on the date)134

while the sandy site was sampled 3 times (between 4 and 10135

replicates)136

Exopolymeric substances (EPS). Colloidal EPS were ex-137

tracted by rotating sediment (for each sampling occasion,138

replicates of sediment core 10 cm diameter, 0.5 cm depth) in139

artificial sea water (salinity 30, Sea salts, NutriSelect® Basic)140

1.5h at 4°C. Samples were then centrifuged (1500 g, 15 min)141

and the supernatant retrieved. Bound EPS were thereafter142

recovered by adding 2g of a previously PBS-activated (4°C)143

Dowex Marathon C resin (sodium form, Sigma-Aldrich, Inc.)144

to the remaining pellet. After homogenisation, a second ex-145

traction was performed by rotating in artificial sea water 1.5 h146

at 4°C. Samples were then centrifuged (1500 g) again and the147

supernatant retrieved. Both supernatants form respectively148

the colloidal and bound fraction of EPS and were freeze-149

dried. Freeze-dried colloidal and bound EPS were weighted150

(in average 60 ± 11 mg) and the whole content was encap-151

sulated in tin (Sn) capsules. They were placed in a 96 wells152

tray and analysed by an Elementar Vario EL Cube or Mi-153

cro Cube elemental analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme154

GmbH, Hanau, Germany) interfaced to either an Isoprime155

VisION IRMS (Elementar UK Ltd, Cheadle, UK) or a PDZ156

Europa 20-20 isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Sercon Ltd.,157

Cheshire, UK) by UC Davis Stable Isotope Facility. Sam-158

ples were combusted at 1080°C in a reactor packed with159

chromium oxide and silvered copper oxide. Following com-160

bustion, oxides were removed in a reduction reactor (reduced161

copper at 650°C). The helium carrier then flows through a162

water trap (magnesium perchlorate and phosphorous pentox-163

ide). CO2 is retained on an adsorption trap until the N2 peak164

is analyzed; the adsorption trap is then heated releasing the165

CO2 to the IRMS.166

In parallel, carbohydrate and protein concentrations were167

measured following the phenol assay protocol (34) and the168

Lowry procedure (35), respectively. For carbohydrate anal-169

yses, 200 µl phenol (5%) and 1 mL sulphuric acid (98%)170

were added to 200 µl of previously extracted colloidal and171

bound supernatants. They were then incubated for 35 min172

at 30°C and the carbohydrate concentration was measured173

using a spectrophotometer (Milton Roy Spectronic Genesys174

2). The optical density of the solution was measured at 488175

nm. For protein analyses, 250 µl subsamples were incubated176

for 15 min at 30°C with 250 µl of 2% sodium dodecyl sul-177

phate salt (SDS) and 700 µl of a chemical reagent prepared178

as described in (35). The subsamples were then incubated179

for another 45 min at 30°C with 100 µl of Folin reagent (di-180

luted with distilled water 5:6 v/v). The protein concentration181

was measured by spectrophotometry at 750 nm. Calibration182

curves were prepared using glucose and bovine serum albu-183

min (BSA) as standards for carbohydrates and proteins, re-184

spectively.185
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Fig. 1. Studied area. (top panel) Map of Bourgneuf Bay (France) and location of the sampling sites. left = true colors, right = Normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI); (bottom panel) sampling occasions according to the tidal level at the study sites (data provided by the Naval Hydrographic and Oceanographic Service (SHOM) for
coordinates: 047°06’00.0"N, 002°07’ 00.0"W (Pornic). The first capital letter indicates the type of sediment (M=mud, S=sand), the other letters indicate the sampling point.

Fatty acid extraction. Fatty acid (FA) analysis was per-186

formed on triplicates of sediment core 10 cm diameter, 0.5187

cm depth) following the method of (36) as modified by (37)188

and (14). Lipids were extracted with a 20 min ultrasonication189

(sonication bath, 80 kHz, Fisherbrand™) in a mixture of dis-190

tilled water, chloroform and methanol in ratio 1:1:2 (v:v:v, in191

mL). Lipids were concentrated under N2 flux, and saponi-192

fied, in order to separate FA, with a mixture of NaOH (2193

molL−1) and methanol (1:2, v:v, in mL) at 90 °C during 90194

min. Saponification was stopped with 500 µL hydrochloric195

acid. Samples were then incubated with BF3-methanol at 90196

°C during 10 min to transform free fatty acids into fatty acid197

methyl esters (FAME), which were isolated and kept frozen198

in chloroform. Just before analysis, samples were dried under199

N2 flux and transferred to hexane.200

Compound specific isotope analysis (CSIA) of FAME.201

Carbon stable isotope ratios (expressed in ‰) of individual202

fatty acids were measured by gas-chromatography-isotope203

ratio mass spectrometry (GC-IRMS). Measurements were204

performed at the Stable Isotope Platform of the European In-205

stitute for Marine Studies (IUEM, Brest, France). FAMEs206

were injected in splitless mode and separated using a B5HT207

column (30 m × 0.25 mm ID × 0.2 µm, Phenomenex) with a208

Thermo Fisher Scientific TRACE GC ULTRA equipped with209

GC isolink combustion, Conflo IY interace and Delta V plus210

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) isotope ratio mass spectrometer211

(IRMS). Fatty acids were converted into CO2 by combustion212

in the ISOLINK furnace and transferred to the CONFLO IV213

interface and then introduced to the IRMS. Fatty acid methyl214

esters were identified by comparison of their retention time215

with those of commercial standards and in-house standard216

mixtures. Both FA 18:1n-9 and 18:3n-3 co-eluted and were217

analysed simultaneously. Fatty acids kept for δ13C analy-218

ses were selected based on their abundance and detection in219

CSIA (i.e., with amplitudes > 800 mV). Stable carbon isotope220

ratios for individual FA were calculated from FAME data by221

correcting for the one carbon atom in the methyl group that222

was added during the derivatization process. This correction223

was made according to (38) by taking into account the iso-224

tope ratio of the derivatized methanol (BF3 methanol), and225

the fractional carbon contribution of the free FA to the ester.226
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δ13CFA = (δ13CFAME − (1−f)δ13CCH3OH)
f

(1)

where δ13CFA and δ13CFAME (in ‰) are the isotopic com-227

position of the free FA, and the FA methyl ester respectively,228

f is the fractional carbon contribution of the free FA to the229

ester and δ13CCH3OH is the isotopic composition of the230

methanol derivatization reagent (–39.1 ‰).231

Fatty acid identification. Identification of the samples was232

performed using a gas chromatograph coupled to mass spec-233

trometer (GC–MS, Varian 450GC with Varian 220-MS).234

Compounds annotation was performed by comparing mass235

spectra with NIST 2017 library. Corresponding fatty acids236

are designated as X:Yn-Z, where X is the number of carbons,237

Y the number of double bonds and Z the position of the ulti-238

mate double bond from the terminal methyl.239

Statistical analyses. Univariate statistics were carried out240

by checking the normality of the data per group (Shapiro241

test) and the homogeneity of the variances (Bartlett or Levene242

test). Where the data did not meet these criteria or the sam-243

ple size were too small, we applied van der Waerden normal244

scores test followed by Fisher’s least significant difference245

(LSD) post-hoc test. In case the sample size was larger but246

the conditions were still not met, we used Permutation one-247

way Welch’s Anova followed by Tukey HSD posthoc test. In248

case we had to compare two samples, we checked for nor-249

mality and equality of variance (Fisher-Snedecor test) and250

used Welch’s permutation t-test or student t-test. All anal-251

yses were performed using R version 4.0.3 using the "stats"252

package. We performed a smoothed density estimation on253

the fatty acid isotope ratio data using the geom_smooth func-254

tion of the "ggplot2" package. The function, computed and255

drawn kernel density estimate based on the observed dis-256

tribution of the stable isotopes ratio. Data are available at257

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7351530. Statistical scripts258

and command lines are available on GitHub at the following259

address https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7387066.260

Results and discussion261

In the present study, compound-specific isotope analysis262

(CSIA) of fatty acid biomarkers was used to infer about pos-263

sible origin of microbial EPS. Our main assumption was that264

isotopic fractionation between the microoganisms and the265

product of their metabolism (i.e. EPS, fatty acids) is null266

or negligible. At present, no study has been able to demon-267

strate with certainty whether this hypothesis is true or false.268

There is, however, evidence that fractionation exists between269

microorganisms and their food sources. In bacteria, substan-270

tial isotopic fractionation has been shown between biomarker271

lipids and their growth substrate (39) with bacterial biomark-272

ers being significantly depleted in 13C compared to the food273

source. In Escherichia coli, respired CO2 was 3.4‰ depleted274

in 13C relative to glucose (used as the carbon source) al-275

though total cellular carbon was only 0.6‰ depleted in 13C,276

Table 1. Comparison of Carbon and Nitrogen contents and isotopic ratios of col-
loidal and bound EPS in mud and sand using the van der Waerden (Normal Scores)
non parametric test. df = degree of freedom. Results of the post-hoc test using the
criterium Fisher’s least significant difference (LSD) are shown in Fig. 2

Variable χ2 df p-value
Carbon content 46.83024 13 1.03209e-05
Nitrogen content 27.364 14 6.74533e-06
δ13C 36.31005 13 0.00053
δ15N 35.02141 13 0.00084

and lipid fractions by 2.7‰ (40). But to date however, there277

is no evidence in the literature that the same phenomenon ex-278

ists between microorganisms and their metabolites.279

Elemental EPS compositions. Carbon and nitrogen con-280

tents were significantly different between sites as well as be-281

tween bound and colloidal EPS (table 1, Fig. 2). Bound EPS282

were almost always richer in carbon and nitrogen than col-283

loidal EPS (fig. 2a,c). The only noticeable exception was at284

Ms1. We also noted a very significant decrease in the N and285

C contents in the colloidal fraction at this site (i.e. muddy286

site) between Ms1 and Ms2. Both were sampled the same287

day but respectively at ebbing and rising tide. These findings288

are partly consistent with those of Hanlon et al. (13). Dur-289

ing periods of diurnal emersion at a muddy site, these authors290

reported that bacteria converted bound EPS into more labile291

colloidal EPS. By analogy, we can hypothesise that bacte-292

ria at our site were very efficient at converting bound EPS to293

colloidal EPS (hence the slight decrease in N and C content294

in bound EPS) but that they probably also consume colloidal295

EPS at very high rates.296

The same patterns were observed for sugar and protein con-297

centrations measured by colorimetry, but with greater vari-298

ability between measurements (supplementary figure SF1).299

If we focus on colloidal EPS, we notice that the consumption300

of these between Ms1 and Ms2 mainly concerned carbohy-301

drates. Exopolymers are mainly composed of carbohydrates302

and proteins (10) which therefore represent the main sources303

of C and N in EPS. Overall, bacterial EPS contain more pro-304

teins and higher molecular diversity than diatomaceous EPS305

(41). The carbohydrates produced by microphytobenthos are306

mainly heteropolymers, with a large diversity of molecules.307

They range in molecular weight from few monosaccharides308

to highly complex molecules whose relative proportion in309

terms of monomers determines the physicochemical structure310

and hydrophobic characteristics of the EPS matrix (8, 14).311

The higher C content of the EPS is therefore probably partly312

related to a higher proportion of sugars of diatom origin.313

EPS isotopic compositions. At the muddy site, bound314

EPS were always 13C or 15N depleted in comparison to col-315

loidal EPS at this site (Fig. 2b,d). At the sandy site, the same316

pattern is observed but both nitrogen and carbon stable iso-317

tope ratio showed a higher variability.318

All sampling dates together, δ13C (Fig. 3a, top panel) and319

δ15N values were significantly different between bound and320

colloidal EPS at the muddy site (Permutation two Sample t-321

tests, δ13C: t = -10.678, p-value = 0.002; δ15N: t = -4.4325,322
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p-value = 0.002).323

At the sandy site, δ13C values were also significantly dif-324

ferent (Fig. 3a, bottom panel) between bound and colloidal325

EPS (two Sample Student’s t-test, t = -4.9474, df = 22, p-326

value = 5.984e-05) but δ15N was not significantly different327

(two Sample Student’s t-test, t = -0.97547, df = 22, p-value =328

0.3399).329

All sampling dates grouped together δ13C between bound330

and colloidal EPS were thus always significantly different at331

both sites (Fig. 3a), indicating that these two fractions were332

from different EPS producers. Comparison with the literature333

is difficult as it is the first time that C and N natural stable iso-334

topes ratio are reported on intertidal bound and colloidal EPS.335

The values reported in the literature for the main monosac-336

charides constituting the extracellular sugars are however in337

agreement with our results (i.e. a natural δ13C of -15 to -18338

‰) (23)339

Carbon isotope ratio of fatty acid classes. In sandy sed-340

iment δ13C were significantly different between fatty acids341

classes (F = 23.128,df1 = 3,df2 = 109,p = 1.16×10−11)342

and showed a gradual 13C enrichment (Fig. 3b) from343

branched fatty acids (BFA) to mono- (MUFA) and poly-344

unsaturated (PUFA) fatty acids. Such differences were not345

observed in the muddy site. In the mud, δ13C of BFA,346

saturated (SFA) and MUFA were not significantly different.347

Only PUFA showed a slightly higher mean δ13C (Permuta-348

tion one-way Welch Anova followed by Tukey HSD posthoc349

test, F = 33.588,p < 2.2×10−16).350

In comparison with similar ecosystems (i.e. intertidal muddy351

sediments), the isotope ratios of the main fatty acids are quite352

consistent. Previous studies recorded δ13C ranging from -16353

to -21‰ for branched, -14 to -26‰ for saturated, -13 to -22‰354

for monounsaturated and -15 to -22‰ for polyunsaturated355

fatty acids (3, 22, 42). Taylor et al. (42) also showed that356

natural carbon isotope ratios were highly variable even over357

relatively short periods (i.e. 30h). These changes indicate358

that subtle modifications in the metabolic processes of carbon359

assimilation as well as interactions between microorganisms360

can take place over very short periods and could explain the361

variability of our δ13C values.362

The tetracosanoic acid (SFA, 24:0) was excluded from the363

above mentioned analyses as it increased dramatically the364

variability because of extreme and unusually negative δ13C365

values indicative of a specific metabolism. The mean δ13C366

of 24:0 was −66.89 ± 35.84‰ and −59.24 ± 71.82‰ in367

the mud and sand respectively. It also sometimes showed368

a plurimodal distribution (as shown by density plots figure369

4b) which indicate that 24:0 had likely varied microbial ori-370

gins. This particular fatty acid was the only one to show ex-371

tremely low δ13C values in line with the isotopic ratios gener-372

ally found in methane-rich ecosystems for which direct links373

could be established between δ13C values and the presence374

of methane-oxidizers in bacterial communities (43, 44). It is375

indeed possible that the 24:0 originated from anaerobic bac-376

teria related to the oxidation of methane or the sulphur cycle.377

The most negative δ13C values were recorded in highly re-378

duced muddy sediments. Unfortunately, it is not possible to379

establish a direct link in our study.380

Biomarkers revealed contrasting EPS producers be-381

tween sites. The δ13C values of fatty acid biomarkers were382

measured at each site. By comparing the distribution of in-383

dividual fatty acids (Fig. 4a-d) with the carbon isotope ra-384

tio of the EPS (Fig. 4e), it was relatively straightforward385

to determine which fatty acids had an isotope ratio clos-386

est to that of bound and colloidal EPS. Based on figure 4387

and taking into account the quality of the alignment between388

fatty acids and EPS, a detailed literature review of the poten-389

tial origins of EPS in the studied sediments was performed.390

The result is available in the supplementary table ST1. The391

analysis revealed that EPS producers were very different be-392

tween the two sites. In the mud, colloidal EPS were poten-393

tially mainly produced by bacteria, whereas bound EPS were394

mainly produced by diatoms with a significant contribution395

from cyanobacteria and bacteria. In the sand, the origins of396

EPS were more diversified. Colloidal EPS were mainly pro-397

duced by diatoms and bacteria with a potential contribution398

from cyanobacteria. Bound EPS were mainly produced by399

bacteria. The sediments of the study site are, indeed, known400

to harbour microphytobenthic assemblages dominated by di-401

atoms (i.e. 97% (33)). Depending on the site, these are402

accompanied by cyanophyceae, euglenophyceae and chloro-403

phyceae (33).404

Epipelic and epipsammic diatoms contributed differ-405

ently to the EPS chemistry. Most common fatty acids in406

diatoms are myristic acid (14:0), palmitic acid (16:0), palmi-407

toleic acid (16:1n-7), docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n-3),408

and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, 20:5n-3) (45). In terms of409

relative proportions, however, 16:1n-7 and 20:5n-3 generally410

dominate the total fatty acids (46). These two fatty acids411

had relatively close δ13C values that best aligned respec-412

tively with bound EPS in muddy sediments (−20.3 ± 1.1‰)413

and with colloidal EPS (−13.4 ± 4.5‰) in sandy sediments.414

This indicated a very different functioning between the as-415

semblages at these two sites.416

The muddy site had an epipelic community typical of417

these environments (presence of characteristic migratory be-418

haviour, pers. obs.) whereas the sandy site has all the char-419

acteristics of epipsammic communities (33). Thus it appears420

that epipelic diatoms mainly contributed to the bound EPS421

fraction while epipsammic diatoms mainly contributed to the422

colloidal EPS pool. This differential contribution according423

to habitat can be explained by the implementation of different424

adaptation strategies of diatoms to environmental parameters.425

Epipelic diatoms secrete large quantities of extracellular ex-426

opolymers that are involved in motility. Mucilage is secreted427

from the raphe and adheres to the sediment following hydra-428

tion. Cellular movement is then generated when the EPS429

associated with the trans-membrane complexes is displaced430

along the raphe line by actine microfilament bundles (8, 47).431

The products necessary for the migration of the diatoms are432

therefore secreted and used in the immediate vicinity of the433

cell. This is most probably the reason why we observed a434
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massive contribution of diatoms to bound EPS at the muddy435

site.436

In a previous study, our team measured the monosaccharide437

compositions of sandy intertidal sediment EPS (14). As a438

result of the accumulation of silt in these sediments (caused439

by the implantation of biogenic structures), and the evolution440

of the diatom assemblage towards an epipelic community,441

we observed a modification of the sugars produced, which442

only occurred in the bound fraction. This further confirms443

the large contribution of epipelic diatoms to the bound EPS444

pool of muddy sediments.445

In contrast, epipsammic diatoms mainly contributed to col-446

loidal extracellular polymers together with cyanobacteria,447

green algae and bacteria. Epipsammic diatoms do not mi-448

grate because they live in sediments which are very dynamic449

and which have a low light extinction coefficient over achiev-450

able distances of the order of hundreds of micrometers (48).451

As a result, these diatoms do not migrate but instead used452

adhesion to sand particle to avoid being resuspended. In the453

absence of photomigratory response, they much more rely454

on strong photophysiological protection mechanisms than455

epipelic motile diatoms (48). Capsular and bound EPS were456

thus instead rather produced sparingly and used for attach-457
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Fig. 4. C and N isotopic ratio of fatty acids and EPS fractions. a-d: Kernel density estimates of δ13C of fatty acid biomarkers (corrected according to equation 1). e: δ13C
and δ15N biplots of bound and colloidal EPS. All sampling points were grouped together. In panels a-d, fatty acids are grouped by classes they belong to according to fig.3
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ment and fixation purposes.458

In a benthic freshwater diatom, it has been shown that cap-459

sular EPS mainly consist of glycoprotein that develop from460

fibrillar precursors and that bacteria preferentially attach to461

encapsulated diatom cells (49). This is probably a strat-462

egy of the bacteria to maximise the chances of success in463

terms of adhesion and also to ensure access to an important464

food source. This may explain why bound EPS were mainly465

aligned with bacterial biomarkers at the this site.466

Multiple EPS origins favour the development of EP-467

S-specialised bacteria. Since bound EPS best aligned with468

branched fatty acids, 18:1n-7 and some SFA at the sandy site469

(Table ST1), we could conclude that bound EPS were mainly470

of bacterial origin (3, 42, 50–53) at this site either as a direct471

production or as a result of degradation of bound and cap-472

sular diatomic EPS. Therefore, diatoms mainly contributed473

directly to the colloidal fraction which was also degraded by474

specialised bacteria (as shown by 18:1n-7).475

It is very difficult and even impossible to assign a given476

branched fatty acid to a specific bacterial taxon. Certain477

fatty acids may represent a significant proportion of total478

fatty acids in certain bacterial groups or taxa. Vaccenic479

acid (18:1n-7), for example, can account for more than 30%480

of the total in purple bacteria (50). Similarly, 15:0iso and481

15:0anteiso fatty acids may be dominant in Desulfovibrio482

sp. species (53). But only a limited number of bacteria483

have unusual fatty acids. By contrast, branched-chain fatty484

acids of the iso and anteiso series occur widely in bacteria,485

give a complex pattern, and are therefore valuable in bac-486

terial systematics (54). In the present study, it is therefore487

the changes in the relative composition and/or dominance of488

bacterial fatty acids within the different EPS fractions that489

indicated changes in microbial assemblages, rather than the490

presence of any particular fatty acid.491

In addition, we also observed that branched fatty acids492

15:0anteiso and 15:0iso (Fig. 4a) showed a bimodal dis-493

tribution of their δ13C value at the sandy site. This can494

be explained by the fact that these fatty acids originated495

from different bacterial species with different C sources (i.e.496

bound vs. colloidal EPS) and further confirm the existence of497

prokaryotic assemblages dedicated to each EPS fractions.498

Earlier 13C enrichment experiments have already shown EPS499

consumption by bacteria through 15:0anteiso and 15:0iso en-500

richment but also provided additional evidence that some501

taxa (e.g. Acinetobacter) might be considered specialist EPS-502

degrading bacteria (42).503

Similarly, the presence of "EPS degraders" can also be504

demonstrated at the muddy site. At this site, colloidal EPS505

aligned well with 17:0iso indicating that specific taxa rich506

in this branched fatty acid are predominantly involved in the507

production of colloidal EPS, probably from the degradation508

of diatom bound EPS.509

Conclusions510

By comparing the natural C and N stable isotope ratios of511

fatty acids and bound and colloidal EPS fractions in inter-512

tidal sediments, we identified a very different dynamics of513

EPS production and degradation between sandy and muddy514

sites. The most noticeable difference was that epipelic and515

episammic diatoms contributed differently to the chemistry516

of the EPS, which had an important implication for the de-517

velopment of EPS specialised bacteria. These differences are518

thought to be related to differences in the functioning of the519

epipelic and epipsammic communities and in particular to the520

use of EPS either for motility or for cell attachment purposes.521
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Fig. SF1. Colorimetric measurements of EPS concentrations in mg equivalent to Glucose or Bovine Serum Albumine (BSA) for carbohydrates and proteins respectively per
mL of extracted EPS; colloidal EPS corresponded to loose, water-extractable exopolymers whereas bound EPS correspond to ion exchange resin-extractable exopolymers.
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Table ST1. Presumed sources of colloidal and bound EPS (carbohydrates, proteins) at muddy and sandy sites. Position refers to the quality of alignment between fatty acids
and EPS δ13C values: Aligned = the mean δ13C value of a given fatty acid was within the standard deviation or confidence interval of the corresponding EPS isotope ratio,
Sup. (Superimposed)= δ13C values of EPS and fatty acids overlapped by their standard deviations or confidence intervals. Bold underlined = major fatty acid (20-40%) in
the corresponding sources. Bold = important fatty acid (10-20%), Italic = present in trace amounts (<10%)

Location EPS type Fatty acids Position Possible origin of FA

Mud

Colloidal

22:6n-3 Aligned Dinoflagellates, Haptophyta (55), Diatoms, Cyanobacteria (25, 46, 55)
20:0 Bacteria (51, 56)

18:4n-3 Sup. Haptophyta, Pheophyceae (57), Diatoms (46)
17:0iso Bacteria (51, 54)

Bound

20:4n-6
Aligned

Diatoms (25, 46, 55), Chlorophyta (? )
17:1n-5/7 Bacteria (56)
16:4n-1 Diatoms (58), Diatoms (46, 55)

22:0

Sup.

Diatoms (58), Cyanobacteria (59)
20:5n-3 Diatoms (25, 46, 58), Diatoms (55)
18:4n-6 Cyanobacteria (60)
18:2n-6 Cyanobacteria, Chlorophyta (55, 59), Fungi (61)
18:1n-9/18:3n-3 Cyanobacteria, Chlorophyta (55, 59) / (25, 55) *
17:0 Bacteria, Diatoms (51, 58)
17:iso Bacteria (51, 54)
16:3n-4/16:4n-3 Diatoms (55, 62)/ Chlorophyta (55)
15:0 Bacteria (56), Diatoms, Chlorophyta (25, 46, 59)

Sand

Colloidal

22:6n-3

Aligned

Dinoflagellates, Haptophyta (55), Diatoms, Cyanobacteria (25, 46, 55)
20:5n-3 Diatoms (58)
20:4n-6 Diatoms (25, 46, 55), Chlorophyta (55)
18:4n-6 Cyanobacteria (60)
18:2n-6 Cyanobacteria, Chlorophyta (55, 59)
18:1n-9/18:3n-3 Cyanobacteria, Chlorophyta (55, 59) / (25, 55) *
18:1n-7 Bacteria (3)
17:1n-5/7 Bacteria (56)
17:0 Bacteria, Diatoms (51, 58)
16:3n-4/16:4n-3 Diatoms (55, 62)/ Chlorophyta (55)
16:1n-7 Diatoms (46, 58), Cyanobacteria, Bacteria (25, 51, 55, 59), Chlorophyta (59)
16:1n-5 Diatoms, Bacteria (46, 51, 58)
16:0 Major or important fatty acid in various sources (25, 46, 51, 55, 57–59, 63)
15:0 Bacteria (56), Diatoms, Chlorophyta

14:0 Sup. Diatoms (58)
18:0 Dinoflagellates (55) *

Bound

15:0iso, 15:0anteiso Aligned Bacteria (53), Bacteria (3, 42, 51)

18:1n-7

Sup.

Bacteria (3, 42, 50–52), Cyanobacteria, Chlorophyta, Diatoms (25, 46, 55)
18:0 Dinoflagellates (55) *
16:0 Major or important fatty acid in various sources (25, 46, 51, 55, 57–59, 63)
15:0 Bacteria (56), Diatoms, Chlorophyta
14:0 Diatoms (58)

* also detected in all sources in trace amounts (25, 46, 51, 55–59, 61).
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